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WELCOME

James Aitken
Chairman



AGENDA

1. Minutes Review – Chris Ball, General Secretary

2. CEO Update – Joss Croft, CEO

3. Guest Speaker - Laura Citron, CEO, London & Partners 

4. Q&A 

5. Any Other Business



REVIEW OF MINUTES 

Chris Ball
General Secretary



CEO UPDATE

Joss Croft
Chief Executive



WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO? MEMBERSHIP
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WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO? EVENTS



WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO? ADVOCACY

• ID Cards Paper 

• MP engagement 

• Tourism Minister round table

• Home Office  

• APPG Future of Aviation 



WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO? MEDIA



WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO? MARCOMMS

 



WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO? 



WHAT’S NEXT?

• Annual Convention,  28 – 29 

September

• World Travel Market, 7 – 9 November

• New Prime Minister 

• Autumn Budget 

• Business Barometer 



QUESTIONS
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ABOUT 
LONDON & 
PARTNERS



London & Partners is the business growth and destination agency for London. 

We are a social enterprise, combining purpose with commercial rigour.            

We are funded by grants, partners and our portfolio of venture businesses.

WHO WE ARE



London & Partners mission is to create economic 

growth that is resilient, sustainable and inclusive.

MISSION



We create economic growth for London that is resilient, sustainable and inclusive.

Business Growth
Partnerships

& Ventures
Destination Brand London

Growing London’s 

global reputation 

Creating partnerships
and profit-making
ventures to scale

our impact

WHAT WE DO

Supporting high-growth 

international and 

domestic businesses

to scale

Developing London 

as a destination 

and attract visitors 

and events



Where we are today

UK 
TOURISM



The proportion of flights being 

cancelled halved through the 

course of July, according to 

aviation data provider OAG. Early 

August data shows cancellations 

following a similar trajectory.

By the end of July, London 

Heathrow reported a 0.34% 

cancellation rate compared to 

2.17% the week before, while 

London Gatwick was at 0.12% for 

the last seven days.

UK flight 
cancellations 
seem to be 
plateauing

Source: OAG, OAG, Business Insider, August 2022

0.34% of flights 

cancelled in the UK 

in the first week of 

August, compared to 

5% in June

https://www.oag.com/blog/india-fastest-growing-market-uk-capacity-doubles?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=222123535&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9gjEt2ZKDHFu3DYYsAQ-pPPLxXgdn-SGHP84pfSbzUKsg-ZuGvN9NsntwIqQtNyXihIYRYjmiHq1yrsaXIyaELoac6uaKyHOxp7_3791WdtweXiuM&utm_content=222123535&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ttgmedia.com/news/flight-cancellations-from-uk-airports-fall-in-august-35758
https://www.businessinsider.com/two-big-european-airlines-stopped-selling-cheap-tickets-cut-demand-2022-7?r=US&IR=T


The latest ForwardKeys data 

shows last minute bookings are 

dropping off, compared with 2019 

levels. 

For the week commencing 27 

July bookings for summer arrivals 

to the UK were down by 44% 

compared with 2019. London 

Gatwick fared slightly better, at 

39% below, and London 

Heathrow saw 42% less last-

minute bookings than in 2019. 

Inbound 
travellers show 
caution when 
booking flights 
to London

There has been an 

11% point slow down 

of flight bookings to 

London in July

Source: Forward Keys, August 2022
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The slowing of international 

bookings to London is evident in 

the weekly flight bookings data. 

The drop off has been starker in 

July with 45% fewer bookings 

than June alone.  

70% of flights booked to London 

in July were for leisure purposes. 

With VFR and business travel at 

11% and 10% respectively. 

Source: Forward Keys

This graph uses weekly flight booking data to London and is correct as of w/c 25th July 2022 
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Whilst April’s peak in arrivals 

were the result of increased 

visitors from Europe, the end of 

June peak came from North 

American travellers. 

Arrivals have tailed off in July 

somewhat, owing to an earlier 

slowdown of international 

bookings to London.  

Source: Forward Keys

This graph uses weekly flight arrival data to London and is correct as of w/c 25th July 2022 



International Marketing

LET’S DO 
LONDON

CAMPAIGN







The campaign video



A genuine surprise in LA



A 
TOURISM 
VISION

Shaping the future together



• A Vision and not a strategy

• A call to action

• An invitation to write London’s 

next chapter together

• A framework to base strategies on

A ‘Vision’ for 
London 



A robust process

A collaborative approach

• Building on the collaboration

through the pandemic.

• Delighted with the number of 

organisations that have 

taken part

• Worked closely with the 

Mayor’s office and policy 

leads at the GLA

Data and insight led

• Framework of resilience, 

inclusion and sustainability.

• Research trends across 

growth markets, jobs & 

skills, carbon efficiency

• Series of industry 

roundtables, followed by a 

written consultation

Clear ambition

• Future-proof the industry 

and look to the future

• Create a common 

framework for strategy to be 

based on

• Use the Vision as a bridge to 

take us from 2019 to where 

we want to be in 2030



A sneak peak

A clear consensus has emerged over a ‘north star’ – we 

will make the tourism experience the best it can be –

for visitors and for Londoners. 

The Vision will lay out how we can achieve that 

together by creating a framework based on destination 

management, our role on society, leading on 

sustainability and thereby redefining success.

Our launch and publication will be in October.



THANK YOU



QUESTIONS



ANY OTHER BUSINESS


